
THE LEGEND OF JUMP MOUNTAIN
[For the County News]

Down in Virginia, the home of my fathers, a
mountain peak rises, “The Jump” is its name.

Gently it slopes on one side to its summit, then
is a precipice, well known by fame.

This is the story they told me about it, why long
ago, it was called by this name.

Long before the pale-faced warrior first tread
foot on Indian Land, in these mountains roamed
the Tuscarora band.

Here the lived and fought and hunted, brave
were they against the against the foe; mostly
lived in peaceful hunting, many moons ago.

On the tepee village, Inga, softly shone the
setting sun; every Indian there was happy and
content: nay, all save one.

One, who though she was the daughter young
and pretty, of the chief, Anaooka, in her tepee
trembled like the aspen leaf.

Tewohomomy, her father, chief of all the
Tucaroras, was in need of Indian riches, sought
to get them by his daughter.

Kanleato,“Wildcat Stealthy”, sly, deceitful,
young but wealthy, he was the brave to have his
daughter.

Anaooka, young and pretty, loved another
Indian brave- Uta-Kwateena, “The Bear Cub”;
Willing, he, to be her slave!

So she sat within her wigwam, sobbing out her
heart in vain; Begged the woods, her friends,
help her, help her mind devise some plan.

From without the oak leaves rustled, whispered
to the girl a plan- Yes, her father’s love of
racing would allow her to choose her man.

Glad, she went unto her father, all charming, put
her plea; “Up the mountain’s grassy slope will I
run towards ‘lone tree’.

Hundred paces, then, behind me “Wildcat
Stealthy” and “The Bear Cub” start to chase me;
him who catch me will I start to serve from
there.

“Anaooka, oh, my daughter.” Tewohomomy
replied, “It shall be as you have planned it.  You
will become a winner’s side.”

So, the chieftain sent the message to the braves
of all tribes;

Kanleato, swift in running, needed not to think
of bribes.

Uta-Kwateena was downcast, he, whose heart
was not so strong, once in fighting he had
strained it, twice it fail him running long.

This, his only way to win her, Her, who thought
him strong and well, would he try and run his
swiftest, catch her ‘fore the strain would tell.

So he went and took his standing on the marked
off place, steadfast smiled and answer to his
loved one, waited for the ox-horn’s blast.

At the sound fair Anaooka sped like arrow from
the bow; speeded on towards the lone tree, swift
as any hare could go.

Back she looked “The Bear Cub” was gaining;
gently the she slowed her pace; halfway up she
looked again, now how different was the race!

“The Bear Cub”, far behind was trotting, all his
heart would let him do.“Wildcat Stealthy” was
approaching, never he her brave, she knew.

Faster than they thought her able, up the slope-
they held the breath- Past the tree and to the
summit.

Where she jumped, unto her death.
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